The Venice Simplon–Orient–Express

...a NEW story begins

Venice,
Copenhagen
& StoCkholm
The adventure
departs 2013.
For the first time, the legendary
Venice Simplon–Orient–Express joins
Venice, Copenhagen and Stockholm in 2013.
A tale of three unique cities joined by one
truly extraordinary experience: the Venice
Simplon-Orient-Express. A world unto itself, its
white-gloved stewards dispense champagne to
elegant guests as Europe glides past. The fine
décor and evocative setting of your train is
mirrored by the renowned Hotel Cipriani. The
perfect companion to your journey, your stay
at the Hotel Cipriani maintains the unbroken
spell of magical decadence as you gaze into the
heart of Venice from across the lagoon.
From beginning to end, your story envelopes
you in a luxurious, wondrous drama.

JOURNEYS IN 2013
COPENHAGEN:
VENICE TO COPENHAGEN
From €3,400pp departing 6 April 2013
Your story begins with two nights at the world-famous Hotel Cipriani, Venice.
Then step on board the legendary Venice Simplon-Orient-Express for your overnight
adventure across Europe to Copenhagen.
COPENHAGEN TO STOCKHOLM
From €1,550pp departing 10 April 2013
Embark on an overnight journey of a lifetime on the Venice Simplon-Orient-Express
from Copenhagen to Stockholm.
COPENHAGEN TO VENICE
From €3,400pp departing 14 April 2013
Copenhagen to Venice aboard the Venice Simplon-Orient-Express followed by two
perfect nights at Hotel Cipriani in glorious Venice.

STOCKHOLM:
VENICE TO STOCKHOLM
From €4,550pp departing 6 April 2013
Your story begins with two nights at the world-famous Hotel Cipriani, Venice. Then
step on board the legendary Venice Simplon-Orient-Express for your overnight
adventure across Europe to Copenhagen. Overnight at the Copenhagen Marriott
before rejoining the iconic train for your onward journey to Stockholm.
STOCKHOLM TO COPENHAGEN
From €1,550pp departing 12 April 2013
Stockholm to Copenhagen: overnight on the majestic Venice Simplon-Orient-Express.
STOCKHOLM TO VENICE
From €4,550pp departing 12 April 2013
Depart Stockholm for Copenhagen overnight on the majestic Venice SimplonOrient-Express. Spend one night in the Copenhagen Marriott. Then continue from
Copenhagen to Venice aboard the Venice Simplon-Orient-Express followed by two
perfect nights at Hotel Cipriani in glorious Venice.

VENICE SIMPLON-ORIENT-EXPRESS

There is much to look forward to on the Venice Simplon-OrientExpress, from fine dining to vintage cabins, complemented by an
ever-changing panorama of majestic cities, picturesque villages
and verdant countryside.
The gleaming, original 1920s carriages of the Venice SimplonOrient-Express have been beautifully restored to their vintage glory.
Glittering Lalique glass panels and burnished art deco marquetry set
the scene for the glamorous adventure that lies ahead.
Your steward will escort you to your cabin, with its original features.
Oak panels draw back to reveal the washbasin and a fluffy bathrobe
hangs behind the door. Crisp damask sheets and fine blankets
provide a cosy atmosphere at night while during the day the berths
are transformed to offer comfortable banquette seating from which
to enjoy the majestic Alpine panoramas unfolding outside. For extra
comfort and space, why not reserve a Cabin Suite, formed of two
connecting Double Cabins.

DINING
Fine white table linens, fresh flowers, sparkling silver and glassware are
the ideal setting for our table d’hôte menus. These are prepared by our
skilled team of chefs led by Head Chef Christian Bodiguel and are a
highlight of any journey. The three restaurant cars offer a truly magical
dining experience, from scenic lunches to romantic dinners. The “Etoile
du Nord” restaurant car is resplendent with its wonderful marquetry,
the “Côte d’Azur” features stunning Lalique glass panels and the black
lacquer decoration in “L’Oriental” strikes an exotic note. Whichever you
dine in, you are assured of a unique style and atmosphere.

THE BAR CAR
A glamorous setting for pre-dinner drinks and cocktails with your
fellow guests, or a nightcap before retiring to your cabin, enjoying the
evocative sound of the baby grand piano, played by our resident pianist.

HOTEL CIPRIANI
A stay at the world-famous Hotel Cipriani is the perfect complement
to a journey on the Venice Simplon-Orient-Express.
There really is no finer way to experience Venice. Step from the
luxurious carriages of the train and transfer to the boat that will
whisk you over the lagoon to the Hotel Cipriani, where it lies
surrounded by beautiful gardens on Giudecca Island. Long renowned
for its elegance, this legendary Orient-Express hotel is synonymous
with Italian style and Venetian flair. Recent renovations have further
enhanced this iconic retreat. Murano glass, antique mirrors, fabrics by
Fortuny and Rubelli and handmade artefacts by local artisans display
the finest Venetian craftsmanship combined with modern comforts.
Guests can be pampered at the newly expanded Casanova Wellness
Centre, while the hotel’s iconic outdoor pool is the only one of
its kind in central Venice – one of the many features that set this
hotel apart. Enjoy sophisticated dining at the glamorous Fortuny
Restaurant. Round off your stay in style with a Bellini on the terrace
at Cip’s Club with its unrivalled views across to St Mark’s Square.

Terms and Conditions
Venice–Copenhagen and Copenhagen–Venice: price includes two nights at
Hotel Cipriani based on two sharing a Double Garden View room on a bed
and breakfast basis and a Double Cabin on the Venice Simplon-Orient-Express
with table d’hôte meals on board. Transfers from Hotel Cipriani to/from station
also included. Venice–Stockholm and Stockholm–Venice: price includes two
nights at Hotel Cipriani based on two sharing a Double Garden View room on a
bed and breakfast basis, a Double Cabin on the Venice Simplon-Orient-Express
with table d’hôte meals on board and one night at the Copenhagen Marriott
in a Deluxe Waterfront View room on a bed and breakfast basis. Transfers
from Hotel Cipriani and Copenhagen Marriott to/from station also included.
Copenhagen–Stockholm and Stockholm–Copenhagen: price includes one night
in a Double Cabin on the Venice Simplon–Orient–Express with table d’hôte
meals on board. Transfers not included. Subject to availability. The marks/logos
of Venice Simplon-Orient-Express, Orient-Express and Hotel Cipriani have
been registered in various countries. “Orient-Express” and “Venice SimplonOrient-Express” are trade marks of SNCF and are used under licence by OrientExpress Hotels Ltd and its subsidiaries. This advertisement does not constitute
a brochure. All bookings are made subject to our terms and conditions which
are available on request and can be viewed online at www.orient-express.com.
Itineraries and fares are subject to availability and change without notice.

For more information and to book please call our luxury
travel consultants on:
+44 (0)20 3117 1585
or contact your local travel agent.
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